accusing finger points to Northumberland, a soldier whose misplaced virtu seems to type him the Renaissance gangster far excellence. Though wrongly believed to have poisoned Edward VI, Northumberland's transparent scheme to make his daughter-in-law, Jane, queen of England, branded him thereafter the English "Machiavel." Given his other actions, this posthumous title has conveniently allowed a reputation to explain an otherwise baffling tale of political intrigue and manoeuvring apparently more Byzantine than Tudor. Internecine plots, and more than one couf-soon all of it became the work of a very wicked duke. Since an obvious, "fatal taint of crooked self-seeking" had driven him to such measures, 1 there was little need to look for deeper historical explanations. Indeed, the reputation originally fixed upon him by his enemies lives on: in unison the textbooks continue to execrate him.
For historians of the period, the existence of the damned also implied a kingdom of the elect 3 an evil duke required that a good duke be found. A. F. Pollard discovered him in 1900 and in England Under Protector Somerset elaborated the story of a liberal reformer actually loved by the masses of Englishmen. Pollard's Somerset was perhaps too Victorian to be true. Nevertheless, we know that Somerset himself wanted to go down in history as the people's champion, and it is a fact that the epithet "good duke" was pinned on him during his own lifetime in consequence of "his opinion to be good to the poor." Moreover, Somerset enjoyed his greatest popular acclaim at the very moment of his wrongful execution on trumped-up charges of treason and felony, charges the evidence for which Northumberland confessed to have fabricated himself.
Somerset's last hour thus began to serve two legends. Northumberland had permanently stained his hands with his great rival's blood and in so doing had obviously forfeited all rights to historical respectability, even before his wild last gamble on Jane. By contrast, Somerset on Tower Hill began to look better and better, less the arrogant, dilatory, incompetent governor cited by some, more the idealist destroyed by an infamy, a great-hearted man cut down before he could really act upon his alleged concern for the poor. Even before Pollard's book, the verdict was in on what recently has been called a reign of "weak and divided rule": let Somerset rest a martyr to visionary reform5 accept the executioner's axe in judgment of Northumberland's wrongs.
For more than sixty years such views dominated the accounts of poli- (London, 1970) . As Jordan's subtitles put it, the first volume treated The Protectorship of the Duke of Somerset and the second catalogued The Dominance of the Duke of Northumberland. In his preface to The Young King y Jordan pronounced himself "unashamed" of the "probably old-fashioned quality" of his lifeand-times approach, confident perhaps that he would impress his known critics with his industry if not his results. The industry is clearly evident in footnotes which point the way to neglected or little-used sources. On matters political, the narrative re-states Pollard's conclusions. There is little analysis of the institutions of central government 3 what there is often cannot be trusted. Most readers probably will remember Jordan for his portrait of the boy-king, the conception of an administrative genius and enlightened reformer who in the last eighteen months of his reign stood on the "threshold of power."
Two of the king's men have been the subject of recent biographies. Barrett L. Beer's Northumberland (Kent, Ohio, 1973 ) is the first booklength account of John Dudley's political career.
2 Surprisingly, Beer all but ignores council politics, the true arena of Northumberland's political activities in Edward's reign. S. R. Gammon's biography of William, first Lord Paget (Newton Abbot, 1973) , though an unrevised version of an out-dated dissertation (Princeton University, 1953) , nevertheless makes accessible some essential data about the Statesman and Schemer that Paget was. On the important political problems, Gammon does not disagree with Pollard's interpretations.
The true revision of the history of politics and government under Edward VI began in December 1975 with the appearance of Michael Bush's The Government Policy of Protector Somerset (London and Montreal), a book effectively dismantling Pollard's and Jordan's views on the subject comprehended by Bush's title. Bush argues that Somerset did not possess that "liberal" outlook of legend 3 considering both circumstance and governmental requirements, he finds the Protector to have been a fairly unremarkable politician whose political conceptions and government policy essentially reflected the conservatism of his class.
How far has Dr. Bush advanced our understanding of Somerset's conduct of government? The question is pointedly relevant to an evaluation of Bush's work, for the author has deliberately set himself the task of constructing "a new framework for the study of politics" 3 during the Protectorate. What is this "new framework?" Essentially, it is the framework within which Paget analyzed the Protector's government policy in 15495 at the time, Paget was Somerset's chief adviser. Like Paget (whose letter-book setting forth this analysis Gammon discovered), 4 Bush sees Scotland as the source of Somerset's ruin; it was Paget who first perceived that Somerset's domestic difficulties proceeded directly from his fateful decision to invade and occupy Scotland. No doubt Bush is on the right track in organizing his discussion of Somerset's policy in terms of the topics that describe the government's areas of action (Scotland, "social reform," "peasant risings," the Church, etc.), action frequently taken in response to the consequences, financial and otherwise, of the duke's war policy. But, as I shall argue below, such an approach does not provide answers to some fundamental political questions of the age. Why, for example, was Somerset overthrown in 1549, toppled not merely by Northumberland, but by the united opposition of eighteen of the twenty-one members of the king's council, a council which Somerset (as Protector) had appointed? On Bush's terms, policy alone cannot explain the couf d'etat of October 1549 since, as Bush himself says, the men who dumped Somerset then had always backed the government's policy vis-a-vis Scotland. As convincing as some of his revisions are, Bush's thesis does not really tell us why the good duke's administration failed.
The reason that neither Bush's "new framework" nor the recent biographies can explain this is that they almost invariably consider politics and policy apart from institutions -y none of them analyzes politics from the point of view of contemporaries who self-consciously wielded power through offices with designated (or sometimes ill-defined) functions5 who chose to adhere to, modify or ignore the recognized procedures of such offices and institutions. Both Somerset and Northumberland, for example, were privy councillors-an obvious fact 5 less obvious is the fact that as Protector, Somerset was technically empowered to ignore the members of the council in governing the realm.
5 Similarly, Northumberland, while in power, served as President of the board, an office allowing him to act effectively as a Protector in council. What one wants to know is what the two dukes understood the extent of their authority to be. How did they actually discharge their considerable powers of office? Until recently, nobody had bothered to ask such questions-Beer's book does not even mention the fact that Northumberland was Presidentand yet unless one can describe how Somerset and Northumberland viewed their institutional responsibilities one cannot successfully describe the true nature of policy-making or political action under them. What was the place of the king's council during the Protectorate? How did Northumberland act as Lord President?
The significance of this inquiry can only be understood in the context of the Tudor monarchy's special definition of government by council. The sixteenth century marked the accelerated attempts of princes everywhere to rationalize and extend their authority, to identify their personal, prerogative powers with the sovereign claims of (what we now call) the emerging territorial state. Administratively, this effort required that European kings develop centralized, "bureaucratic" machinery capable of executing their will at the "national" level. Among the many bureaucratic agencies so developed, royal councils of one type or another were nominally the most important ; among royal councils generally in the sixteenth century the Tudor council was unique in respect of both the nature and scope of its authority. Thus, whereas the Valois kings of France possessed at court several councils, variously named, variously instituted (with often overlapping powers), and variously staffed (often by court favorites holding little more than the title to the office), 6 Henry VIII employed in England but one board staffed by professionals and peers alike who, according to the terms of their peculiar oath, served their sovereign lord as policy-makers, administrators and quasi-judicial officials. By sixteenth-century standards, Henry's council represented a most unusual body, unusual constitutionally because of its astonishingly broad competence, unusual administratively because its members could (and did) act personally to enforce the king's decisions of state.
Such a singularly unique instrument of royal government was, however, unknown in England before 1536. About that time, and certainly not later than August 1540, the Crown, or rather the Crown's chief minister, Thomas Cromwell, reformed the traditional, medieval king's council, a large, loosely organized, informally managed body, making of it a distinctively smaller, tightly-knit, formally established "privy" council.
7 (The word itself was used purposefully: only the post-1536 council is properly called the privy council.) This reform constituted one aspect of what Professor Elton has described as a revolution in Tudor government: in dismantling Rome's ecclesiastical jurisdiction, Henry necessarily redefined the nature of his own authority in England; this redefinition required a more closely managed kingdom 3 the new privy council was designed to administer this kingdom. 8 In serving the king's insistent, exclusive, "national" demands-money and obedience were the most important-the Henrician privy council assumed unprecedented powers, powers born of the secular requirements of a Reformation begun by the state.
Of course the existence of such a council presumed the existence of a capable adult sovereign. Knowing that the accession of a minor would pose extraordinary political and administrative problems, Henry VIII established before his death that during his son's minority full royal authority in England would rest equally in the hands of the sixteen executors of the old king's last will and testament. These executors were to be the only members of the new king's privy council.
9 If the Henrician council had acquired an unusual competence to govern England, it may be said that Edward's council represented something of a revolutionary experiment in government-by-council, inasmuch as his councillors were accorded the full powers of kingship. It is this fact that makes our first question so important: in practice, what was the place of the privy council under the Protector?
Dr. Bush and everyone else before him have assumed that Somerset's policies were the product of a like-minded council, that Somerset ruled through a board whose members regularly assisted him in formulating policy and governing the realm. But this is not so. A systematic analysis of the privy council register covering the period of the Protectorate has revealed that that book does not invariably record the minutes of council meetings or even the products of council business. 10 What it and other sources show is that after about January 1548 Somerset abandoned the council 5 he dispatched state business in his own household, through his household staff, ignoring the king's secretaries and clerks of the privy council.
11 Only his brother's alleged treason and the twin crises of war with France and domestic unrest forced him in 1549 to reconvene a nearly defunct council, and only in order to have a group of now maddened councillors rubber-stamp his already formed decisions on matters of policy.
12 It is pretty clear that the Protector's policies were his alone.
13
Now, in 1547, when the council had agreed to Somerset's elevation as Protector, the members of the board thought that they would be consulted on matters of state policy. 14 After January 1548 (at the latest) they were not being consulted, and so they understandably resented sharing responsibility for a mismanaged realm whose Protector officially put it about that he ruled with their advice and consent. Somerset's refusal to heed their advice ran counter to their political sensibilities. When he openly dismissed their considered opinions in council they reacted by throwing him out of office.
After the couf d'etat the king's councillors charged that in ignoring them, Somerset had effectively violated the terms of the secret agreement of January 1547 by which they had ratified his preferment to high office.
15 They were correct. But in 1549, as victors and not the vanquished, they conveniently ignored the fact that by the terms of Somerset's letterspatent of the Protectorate (dated 12 March 1547), the Protector of the realm was legally empowered to consult the king's councillors at his fleasure, or (as his patent reads) . . to . . . use . . . suche and so many [of them] as he from tyme to tyme shall thincke convenient." 16 Thus, Somerset's virtual abandonment of the council, though politically unwise, was not constitutionally improper.
Of course we also know that Somerset was personally incapable of cooperating with his colleagues. By all accounts he was an ambitious, obnoxious, abrasive, arrogant grandee, much given to rebuking gentlemen to their faces. His quick-tempered outbursts, and what Paget called his "great choleric fashions," 17 reduced good men to tears. He was an autocrat whose imperious pretensions and titular flamboyance ("by the grace of God") sparked envy and hurt in those around him. His insensitivity to the opinions of others sometimes bred a burning sense of righteous vengeance in those who, like his brother, merely hungered for power, or, like Northumberland, knew themselves to be better able to govern men. In fact, as Protector of the realm, Somerset was incompetent: his inability to handle the king's men and the king's money explains why, in a crisis, he was rightly replaced. His was essentially an administrative failure marked chiefly by his unwillingness to employ the king's privy councillors to formulate and execute state policy, privy councillors who were by this time members of an institution of recognized competence.
For Northumberland (then earl of Warwick), the lesson of Somerset's failure was clear: he must somehow rule through the council, a council technically possessed of full authority-this is what Henry VIII's will had established-but a council that could be managed and controlled from within to suit his own political purposes. Politically, his chief purpose was to exercise much the same power that Somerset had held. But he was cleverer than Somerset: he knew that he could not rule alone, and certainly not with a clique of non-conciliar confidants (such as Somerset's so-called "new council" of historically anonymous men). With the help of the Archbishop of Canterbury (Thomas Cranmer), the one man (in October 1549) most able to influence the king, Northumberland began to pack the council with hand-picked supporters.
18 Following this political triumph, he discovered a constitutional device allowing him to conquer the council procedurally from within and so bend it to his will. This device was the office of Lord President of the council.
Thanks to Sir Julius Caesar's researches, 19 we know now that the President of the Tudor privy council acted as the king's "lieutenant" in the council chamber: he was able to fix times of meetings, summon members to meetings and dissolve meetings. Most importantly, the President presided at meetings, which in practice meant that through the principal secretaries of state he controlled the agendas and so really controlled all business of state. Since traditionally, the office automatically fell to the Great Master of the king's household, Warwick perceived that the path to power in council ran literally through the royal apartments. On the eve of the council's couf against Somerset, William Paulet, Lord St. John, occupied the Great Mastership. As President of the council during the Protectorate, St. John apparently had held little more than the title to the office, since at the board the authority of the Protector really overrode that of the President. After the couf d'état^ St. John relinquished the Great Mastership and the Presidency, accepting in turn both an earldom and the office of High Treasurer of England, prizes almost certainly promised to him in December 1549 when he leaked to Warwick the interesting news that the earls of Arundel and Southampton were plotting Warwick's death. 20 Armed with this information, Warwick rallied his forces and (again with Cranmer's probable assistance) persuaded the king to grant him the offices of Great Master and President.
Sir Julius also discovered that an early Tudor President technically could disbar councillors at will j 21 Warwick had discovered this too, for on the day of his appointment (2 February 1550), 22 his first act as President was to order the earls of Arundel and Southampton banished from court and council. 23 The point of this discussion is simply to say that the history of Northumberland's regime, no matter how one interprets the duke's personality, makes little sense unless one looks at him as Lord President of the privy council. In doing so, one may abandon Professor Jordan's notion that under Northumberland, Edward VI stood on the "threshold of power." In fact, the king's so-called "agendas" of council meetings, his alleged reforms, even his famous speeches in council-all had been written out and performed for him in advance by a secretarial and household staff working directly from the Lord President's instructions. The king's state papers and utterances give evidence that Edward VI was merely following state business in council, not originating it. His was merely the appearance of originality and rule, not the guiding hand of a presumed genius. 25 Such at least is the view of one who has sought to understand the institutional basis of political behavior at the court of Henry VIII's short-lived successor. 
